HFC is a nonprofit organization, led by Seth Rogen and Lauren Miller Rogen, whose mission is to care for families impacted by Alzheimer’s disease, inspire the next generation of Alzheimer’s advocates, and be leaders in brain health research and education. #BringingLightToAlzheimers
Letter from Seth & Lauren

As you read this, we hope that you and your family are staying healthy and safe during this very challenging time. This global pandemic is taking a toll on so many, and we especially want to thank the front line and essential workers who are fighting on everyone’s behalf. The pandemic is also causing extreme challenges for families facing Alzheimer’s, especially for family caregivers who are even more isolated now.

2019 was an amazing year for HFC. We are proud of all that we have accomplished and feel compelled to share some of this good news. We are mindful, however, of the fact that HFC’s 2019 Annual Report brings us back to a very different time, one that didn’t require wearing masks and social distancing.

For us, one of the significant highlights of 2019 was an exploration of what makes HFC special. We partnered with the brand studio at United Talent Agency, listening to feedback from our key stakeholders, including board members, partners, staff, and loyal supporters like you to better understand what makes HFC unique. What began as a project focused specifically on our name and aesthetic, became an inquiry into the impact we have on families and caregivers facing Alzheimer’s, the awareness we generate, and the potential we have to dramatically reduce the prevalence of this disease by changing the way people take care of their brains.

With this new perspective comes our new name, which is now officially “HFC.” Don’t worry, we are still the same group of people who began by kicking alz in the balz, but as we’ve become an organization who is actively changing the trajectory of this disease, we now make sure that we are also the light in what can be the darkness of Alzheimer’s disease.

As you know, Alzheimer’s devastates families across the nation (and the world), and will certainly continue to affect millions more if we don’t find a way to treat or prevent it.

At HFC we’re working hard to create ways to shine light on Alzheimer’s like awarding 25% more care grants in 2020, growing our educational offerings about brain health, partnering on research initiatives, and more. So stay tuned, and many thanks to all of you, our incredible supporters, for your help in #BringingLightToAlzheimer’s!

Stay well,
Seth and Lauren
Annual Letter from Board Chair and Executive Director

While challenges in our communities seem particularly daunting this year, it is with your generosity and spirit that our mission to alter the course of Alzheimer’s disease continues to accelerate.

HFC’s unique voice is raising awareness and driving conversations about how we care, support and educate populations young and old about living brain healthy lives.

In 2019, we doubled the number of family care grants awarded to 53,000 hours! We offered free online support groups, introduced a virtual caregiver training program with the Rosalynn Carter Institute, and launched virtual book clubs. Our digital platform now features regular live events with leading voices from a variety of backgrounds in science, health and wellness.

Many of you joined us in 2019 for our first HFC County Fair, a one-of-a-kind carnival that garnered over 250 million media impressions. We also began hosting Dinners to Celebrate Brain Health in several cities, and are anticipating expanding this program nationally.

Our team is rapidly embracing the idea of digital events and is working to launch new content around Alzheimer’s prevention. We have also begun a strategic planning process to build more durable and collaborative partnerships, and welcome your input.

We look forward to visiting with you soon and as always, THANK YOU for helping us build HFC!

Best and be well,
Dan and Bonnie

Providing CARE for caregivers

Educating people about living BRAIN HEALTHY lives

Entertaining audiences through INSPIRING EVENTS

70,000 People reached through HFC programs, events, and social media platforms, in 2019
HFC offers relief to families through our signature HFC Care Grant Program, professionally led, free Online Support Groups, and expanded caregiver resources, including an innovative coaching program for caregivers across the country in partnership with the Rosalynn Carter Institute.

In 2019, we gave many families a sense of hope by:

- Awarding $1 million of respite relief grants (over 50,000 hours of care)
- Providing free professional caregivers for over 300 families
- Improving caregiver well-being by reducing caregiver stress

HFC’s original social content brings light to caregivers and raises awareness about the caregiver crisis:

- Our Humans of Dementia storytelling contest engaged high school and college students who wrote touching stories about their loved ones with Alzheimer’s.
- Scott Miller’s story featured by our partners at Caring Across Generations in their #WeKnowYouCare campaign which celebrated the work of male caregivers was seen over 204k times!
- Our partnership with Jenerations Health provided hundreds of family caregivers with concrete strategies to better manage their caregiver journey.

While there isn’t a cure, there is care.

Jacqueline Anderson

Jacqueline Anderson (Jackie) and her father Jeff co-care for Jackie’s mother, Sue, who was diagnosed with Dementia (EOA) and signs of Alzheimer’s after having two strokes at 50. “My parents weren’t prepared for my mom to be completely out of commission by 60,” says Jackie. Sue is now nonverbal and combative, needing help with day-to-day things like showers, going to the bathroom, and meals. Her father lives with Sue and Jackie drops by to help daily with tasks, adding that her father’s experience is more intense and repetitive like the movie Groundhog Day.

Jackie applied for an HFC caregiver grant to relieve some of her father’s isolation, “I live in the next town with my boyfriend and go to work, but my dad’s day-to-day is solitary. I applied for the HFC grant so he could get out more. It allowed my dad to do things like go to a Browns game and to enjoy activities with his children over the holidays.” With the HFC grant over, Jackie continues to explore ways she can alleviate her father’s depression and promote his physical health, “Mom was my dad’s best friend and they did everything together. When you don’t have a lot of friends it makes caregiving even more isolating.” Jackie told her father that whenever he’s hit his limit to let her know, but she says her father’s loyalty is unwavering.

When asked about what role humor may play, Jackie shared that before the stroke her mom was “amazing” and added, “I miss my mom shopping with me, encouraging me, and being my number one fan.” While her mom did indicate nonverbally once that she felt hopeless, Jackie says she also has observed her mom laughing with joy, “my mom’s one sister can get her to laugh. She’ll joke and call her names - little sisterly jabs... There is still laughter inside of her.”

HFC’s series “IG Live with Lauren” generated over 30k views and featured legendary skateboarder Tony Hawk and National Domestic Workers Alliance Founder Ai Jen Poo.

“HFC has been a generational blessing to our family. Taking care of Mom is a family priority and having this grant has given us time to respite, spend time with each other, have a social life and be about living life without worrying about Mom’s care for a while. HFC has allowed us to be balanced so we can enjoy taking care of Mom through this devastating disease.” - 2019 HFC Care Grant Recipient
Patricia Stone-Johnson

Patricia Stone-Johnson’s dedication in her manuscript, Hands-on Caregiver Manual: All Day, All Night, reads, “The award from HFC provided me in-home caregiver assistance through Home Instead. Hopefully this manual will allow me to give back by sharing our many failures, trials, and successes with others traveling this journey.” Thanks to three HFC grants, Patricia was able to shine light on Alzheimer’s and grow her support system by participating in an online hotline, networking with other caregivers, helping families apply for HFC grants, and writing her manual.

Living in Las Vegas, Patricia (Pat) provides 24/7, at-home care for her husband Cleveland (Cleve) who was diagnosed with Alzheimer’s in 2009 and has been bedridden since 2016. Pat, who journals, has been recording her learning, “HFC respite grants have given me the opportunity to enhance caregiver knowledge out there,” says Pat, “This has helped me help others walk the Alzheimer’s journey.”

Pat’s caregiving journey, like so many, began with a state of not knowing, “I understood there was something going on in his brain, and he didn’t have a clue about what his brain was telling him. My assuring Cleveland that we would get through this together seemed to calm him down.” The challenges of getting through Alzheimer’s together, however, are significant and have included debilitating financial hardship and solitude.

It was a wakeup call when Pat’s friends mentioned her isolation, inspiring her to seek help. With HFC’s grants Pat says she was given time to do things like “go to doctor appointments, meditate, paint, and do small things like washing the car and visiting friends.” Pat adds that caregivers enhance their day-to-day experience, “Caregivers help create a sense of levity. When we are all there together, we play music, sing along to a blues station, and joke around.” Thanks to HFC caregiver grants Pat has been better equipped to keep her promise to get them through Cleve’s journey together.

Ronny Cerniga

With a history of family Alzheimer’s, Ronny Cerniga is a longtime HFC supporter. Her grandfather died of Alzheimer’s in the 1980s, “His mom had it, and my mom’s biggest fear is she would get it.” In 2010 her mother, Janice, started showing what Ronny suspected were Alzheimer-related symptoms but Ronny’s stepfather resisted having anyone involved in Janice’s diagnosis and care. After a 2016 incident Ronny was given guardianship, and Janice was diagnosed with end-stage Alzheimer’s, put on hospice, and admitted into a 24-hour memory care unit. She is now off hospice and in a traditional skilled nursing facility.

Ronny knew she needed emotional support, but finding a good fit was difficult, “The biggest challenge is that I’m in a smaller town in Arkansas,” Ronny explains, “As a result, there are not many choices for support groups in our region.” So Ronny was excited to learn about HFC’s six-week online group and benefited from its inclusive culture of care and tangible takeaways, “What I liked most about the HFC online group was the diversity. It was helpful to hear insight from those farther down the line with their loved one’s Alzheimer’s and be able to help by sharing my experiences with those newer to the disease.” Ronny also made long-term connections, “Some of us became Facebook friends. It’s nice to know I have friends who I can lean on - and, of course I do the same for them.”

Ronny values how HFC uses humor and accessibility to help demystify Alzheimer’s, “I’ve observed that with Alzheimer’s people are often uncomfortable seeing a loved one in a state of dementia. I love how HFC disarms people with comedy. They make an uncomfortable subject more approachable and encourage vital dialogue, spreading the word in a way other organizations can’t!”
BRAIN HEALTH

HFC is leading the way in educating and inspiring young people to lead a brain healthy life.

Since most people are unaware that Alzheimer’s disease starts in the brain decades before the first symptoms of memory loss begin, HFC’s goal is to help young people adopt healthy habits early in life to help protect the brain over time. HFC works to bring the latest science on brain health to a broad audience to change the course of the disease.

- In 2019, **HFC continued our innovative partnerships with Dr. Richard Isaacson of the Alzheimer’s Prevention Clinic and Weill Cornell Medicine/New York Presbyterian.** Dr. Issacson’s groundbreaking research has been:
  - Featured in The Wall Street Journal and on CNN Health
  - Presented at the Alzheimer’s Association International Conference
- **HFC invested in research** with the Alzheimer’s Association to support 2 projects in the Early Investigator Program: One study, led by researcher Tanja Stojkovic, explored prevention strategies for cognitive decline in non-demented subjects. Researcher Ashley Sanderlin’s study looked at ketogenic dietary effects on sleep, cognition, and behavior in patients with Mild Cognitive Impairment.
- **HFC established a Science Advisory Board** to guide us in providing the most current, science-backed information and to ensure we are investing in the most cutting-edge research.

**Students in high school, college, and beyond learn about many topics in their health education classes, but the subject of brain health is commonly overlooked. We are so appreciative that Seth Rogen, Lauren Miller Rogen, and HFC have used their platform to spread this message far and wide, and we hope that this the start of a transformation in how students of all ages think about and value their brains.”**

- Dr. Richard Isaacson

HFC leverages our **large digital presence** to educate, engage and activate its audience to adopt HFC’s five brain health habits – sleep, exercise, nutrition, mental fitness and emotional well being.
HFC’s events bring together world class comedians, entertainers, and fans to raise awareness and activate the next generation of Alzheimer’s advocates.

HILARITY FOR CHARITY
COUNTY FAIR

250 million media impressions
1.7 million views of Seth Rogen’s County Fair promotional video!

Combining HFC’s signature comedic roots with the tradition of a carnival, the HFC County Fair was truly spectacular. It featured games hosted by our favorite comedians, rides, a brain health scavenger hunt, and an incredible stage show by Anderson .Paak. Skateboarder Tony Hawk and his team dazzled with a half-pipe performance, giving over 1,500 guests the time of their lives!

I mean it’s so different than anything I’ve ever done before in terms of a fundraiser. It makes it so fun... so accessible.

- Comedian Josh Gad

This cause is tremendously important to me. Alzheimer’s has afflicted my family and plagues many other families. HFC utilizes comedy, life’s greatest joy, to advance an amazing cause.

- HFC County Fair AirDrop ticket winner
HFC Brain Health Dinners

A new approach to the dinner party, HFC’s Brain Health Dinners are designed to educate and entertain. Cooking demonstrations by celebrity chefs such as Ben Robinson of Bravo’s Below Deck, guided meditations by Seth and friends, cognitive games and more engage guests in hands-on learning about living a brain healthy life. Supporters and friends gather together in intimate settings to socialize, enjoy delicious and brain healthy foods, and learn from leading prevention focused neuroscientists. Plus, guests just may be treated to a special musical performance by the likes of Boyz II Men. Our goal is to grow and expand the format engaging groups across the country.
# Financials

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2019 REVENUE</th>
<th>2019 TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Corporate</td>
<td>$157,319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partnerships</td>
<td>$553,550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations</td>
<td>$155,674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual Donations</td>
<td>$223,783</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Events</td>
<td>$761,493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Income</td>
<td>$29,920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL REVENUE</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,881,740</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXPENSES</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program Support</td>
<td>$761,493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care grants</td>
<td>$819,497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brain Health Education Research</td>
<td>$221,262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>$963,306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operations</td>
<td>$299,452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL EXPENSES</strong></td>
<td><strong>$2,306,917</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NET REVENUE</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-$426,778</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Per HFC’s form 990, a total of $210,009 of care grant expense was directed through funds held in reserve by our care partner, Home Instead Senior Care.

## Statement of Financial Position

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASSETS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and Investments</td>
<td>$1482,393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions Receivable and Other Assets</td>
<td>$95,504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL ASSETS</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,578,397</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Credit Cards</td>
<td>$5,929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payroll Liabilities and Accrued Expenses</td>
<td>$24,330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL LIABILITIES</strong></td>
<td><strong>$29,459</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,578,397</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Instead Senior Care Reserve Fund*</td>
<td>$1,381,244</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# Spotlight on: GIVING

HFC’s amazing friends help us #BringLightToAlzheimer’s by creating their own unique and innovative DIY fundraising events, raising over $90,000 in 2019!

**Shannon Cook**  
**Created Crawz for Alz DIY fundraiser**

Shannon Cook learned about HFC in a magazine article, “What really caught my eye was the name Hilarity for Charity. This disease is so hard and dark that it helps to laugh sometimes, especially at things you cannot help.”

Two of Shannon’s grandparents passed away from Alzheimer’s, “My mother’s father passed away first and then my father’s mother. I had such amazing experiences with both of them.”

Her grandfather was a teacher who had resources for good private care and her grandmother did not and went into a nursing home. “I watched both my mom’s family and my father’s family struggle with the disease and care for their parents.”

“It can happen to anyone and no matter how prepared you think you are and what you know about the disease, it is different for each person. The closest thing I can compare it to is Benjamin Button. They start to go back in time... Eventually, they forget you and everything they have experienced and are unable to care for themselves.”

In 2018, Shannon decided to help others who needed assistance with Alzheimer’s care by creating a bar crawl fundraiser for HFC called “Crawlz for Alz.” The experience was rewarding and Shannon’s made it an annual event, “It was so much fun and successful the first year that I decided to turn it into an annual thing. For the 2019 crawl, we had about 50 people and raised over $3,000... It is a fun day and we raise awareness for HFC and raise awareness about Alzheimer’s along the way!”

**Nate Fish**

“I chose HFC for my Bar Mitzvah project because my grandpa, Papa Ray Ray, has a disease called Posterior Cortical Atrophy, a different type of Alzheimers. I love him so much and want him to be safe and get better. My mom pointed HFC out and it looked great, especially since I like Seth Rogen and his movies and how funny he is! I raised about $1,500 and I hope it helped a little bit.”
GIVING Spotlight on:

Tim Kardashian
Hosted the Unofficial Correspondents’ Dinner DIY fundraiser

Tim Kardashian decided to raise money for HFC after seeing our Netflix special, “Lauren’s story of her mother’s illness resonated with my own experience of my mother being diagnosed with Stage IV breast cancer when I was in college,” Tim explains, “My father suffers from Parkinson's, and my twin boys’ great grandmother is battling Alzheimer’s.” As a father, he thinks HFC’s programs that educate people about brain health are “important as I think about my children's future.”

After researching Alzheimer’s and its enormous impact, Tim wanted to help. He had dreamed of writing, performing, and producing comedy. His desire to help HFC inspired him to overcome his fear of failure and give it a try. Tim organized his first D.C. fundraiser in April 2019, “I thought, ‘Why not roast the leaders of the free world on their own turf for my first HFC event?’ The Unofficial Correspondents’ Dinner featured a team of local comedians dressed as Trump, Obama, Hillary, Kim Jong Un, Bernie Sanders, and others for a hilarious bipartisan roast.”

The Washington Post covered the first show and the troupe, now called The Constituents, recently performed their 6th show benefiting HFC to a SOLD OUT crowd. Tim adds that their shows also build connection, “Publicly sharing these experiences and stories strengthens our cause and offers comfort to those currently struggling to support loved ones.” He adds, “Comedy is the best medicine. It's also a medium for discussing some of life’s most sensitive topics in a creatively free space. HFC is serious in their mission, but their inclusion of humor is one thing that really drew me to support the organization.”

Nathaniel Krasnoff
Raced across India in a TukTuk to raise funds for HFC

“Tahani had bought an auto rickshaw (tuk-tuk) in October 2018 to race the length of India. He intended to dedicate the race to a charity, but had yet to identify a cause. Two weeks later, his grandfather passed away after a five-year battle with Alzheimer’s. That’s when Nathaniel decided to make elder care - and HFC - the beneficiary. Nathaniel identified people he knew who might care about the cause and emailed them weekly leading up to the event. He and his friends then raced the rickshaw 1900 miles across India, “We spent 20 days driving across the Indian subcontinent raising money along the way, and, while it was one of the most dangerous things any of us had ever done, we’d do it again in a heartbeat.” Nathaniel adds that building a successful fundraiser has a natural parallel to the process of caring for an Alzheimer’s patient, “The expression ‘it takes a village’ is never truer than in the case of eldercare, and this experience reminded me that you need to build a community around you that believes in what you’re doing.”

His father, says Nathaniel, modeled the importance of cultivating connection during stressful times, “My dad strove to maintain a sense of normalcy in the ups-and-downs of Alzheimer’s... finding opportunities for humor in the small moments during the caregiving process. Growing up in-and-out of foster care in New Orleans during the depression, my grandfather had a pretty tough upbringing, and it was ingrained in him to never swear. To create levity, my dad would intentionally instigate my grandfather to swear and then my grandfather would laugh and laugh. These simple examples of finding joy in the darkest moments are incredibly cathartic.”

Our Partners

Through innovative partner promotions, program innovation, and event support, the following corporate donors and partners made significant contributions in 2019 to further our mission of care, support and research.
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